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The basic air drag charzcterlstics  of the aircraft are good, being
considerably better  than has been achw~ed  on previous  Brrtish flying boats.

Corrected to zero slipstream these basic chuacterutics are:-

20
= 0.0179
= 1070  lb.

:L/b)mi.  : :i1;

There are pouts on the aircraft where elirmnation  of au leaks
(e.g. be%ween the wing tip to float Junction,  anii control surfaces), an&
attentiaz to surface roughness, particularly on the outer >w.np;s,  could lead
to an improvement =n these already good drag characterwtics.

There is a measurable oha~~ge, 50th ~.n b&sic rofllc lirag and
induced drag, vrlth  slipstream. At cruising  O, values P1.0. less than 0.65)
with Tc = 0.05, the relevant fqyxs are:

F” = 0.0188
= 1.16

There are also mdicatwns  of a change  VI CJJ~ with cz at the heher  C, values.

Duriq  take-off, wdh the &rated eqines,  the minimum lo%gdtina1
accelerst~on at Jhs naxim~  L-g, (hump), s,cca,  in up to 1 ft. sea coniixtiflls,
1s 2.04 ft./st?c. (O.O&3g),  at an xircraft  wciE;ht  cd' 2~~,000  lb. Cmploymg
the associated mdn enymnc outnut  dml~eri from the supple  criglr=  tarwemeters,
the propeller thrust ha5 been calculators from the canufacturers perfom~n@
CUTVSS  , Use of this total thrust at the hump speea xnduates  an approxinate
mxmml total  resrstlncu  -due of 0.1~3  ~j.

At 295,000 lb. commencmy:  from a taxymg speed of 15 knots, the
dxstance  to achieve  an unstick sped of IOC lknots m eero \imd,  I.C.A.N.
corditions,  with a fured elevhtar  setting  of -9 degre,?s  1% l+,750  ft.
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1. INTRODTJCTION

The programme  of perforrrdnce tests on the Princess has, at- necessdy,
been dwtl'ced 1by the fact that the aircraft could not be flight tested in a
fmal form. The Proteus 600 Serbs engines YETC installed as an interim
rwsure in order to enable flight trials to be carried out on the airframe,
and It was not inten&d that this engm+irf'rw.e combination should become
an operatxonnl posslbillty. In the first  instance the basic design  was for
more power, more economIcally  produced thsn that obtadng with thus nxwk of
Proteus, which in Itself was only a aevelopment.  engme for which no production
ws envisaged.

The perforrrance  test programme  ws therefore planned to obtain the
maximum amount of mformatlon  on the nerodynamx  and hydrodynamic character-
istics to provide a basis fcr future development. There have been inherent
problems In analyslng the results of these tests assocmtedwith  the difficulty
of &etermining  the power, propeller efficiencies,  and slipstream effects.
These factors mean that the accuracy of the results rray not be as great as
could. be desrred,  although sdficient  data ~ZS been obtalnea  to minimise  the
effect of sc3.tter  so as to give a reasonzble picture of the performance
characteristics.

2. DES~IPTION  OF AIRc%Fr

1, general description  of the awcraft,  together with a general
arrangement drawxng  and photographs, is given in Reference 1.

3. CONDITION OX'  ,UE%Fl!

3.1. General

The general condition  of the aircraft was as given in Reference 1.
Apart from the engines themselves, as d-Lscussed in Bra.1 above, the
airframe was m a represenhtive  foal  form, although there mere one DT tvu-0
places where improvements in air leaks and aerodynamic cleanness could
possibly be achieved. In particular  the leak between the wing-tip and the
flat in the retracted position, would reduce the end plate effect and there-
fore the effective aspect ratio.

The control surface  gaps were another source of air leaks, and
the gencrzd aeroajrnxrric  cleanness, particularly  on the outer wings, deteriorated
with tme owing  to surface contamination.

3.2. LoadQzs

The all up weights for the perforrrance measurements mere between
225,000  and 29g,OC0  lb. for take-offs, and between 25O,OoO  and 300,000  lb.
for axr performnce.

3.3. Dewxn  limitations

The design operating limitations in tffect  for the flight trials
are given in Para. 3.3 of Reference I.

3.4. Instrumentation

One of the three camera recording  panels was devoted to the measure-
ment of engine perforirwnce quantities  and was photographed by an F.24 amera
apble  of continuous recor&ng  at about 24.  frames per minute ac in single
shots. This panelv~~s  operated in conjunction with the handlmg auto-observer,
(see Reference I), fat the rr,Jority of the performwwe  tests. (hn take-off
tests the handling observer was operate& contmnuously  at 4 frames per second
to obtain  a hwtory of speed, aocelerat~,  and attitude,  and the perforrmnm

/observer
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observer at 5 - 10 secona.  1nterva1.e.
I conditions,  the bandlmng  observer vhs

to obtiin  speed and. height histories,
intervals or every 1000 ft.

In flight, under steady level OT cllmbxng
norzdly operated at 70 second intervals
and the performance  observer at 2 rxwte

xLr temperature was obt.%lned from a b-llanced bridge *Jpe  of
thermometer which was red visually at the mster observer's pnel. For
reference purposes an ~.~pact  type thermcmeter  bulb wzs fitted, the indlwtion
from whxh could be selected to be presented cm either the bridling  or
performance observers.

The attitude measurements z.n  the air were obtained by visual
observation oe a Watts l&IV drum type clinometer.

A typical record from the perfomanae  auto-observer is sham in
Figure 1, the recorded quantities being as follcnrvs:-

Compressor r.p.m.
Propeller turbine  r.p.m.
Jet pipe temperstwe
Compressor delivery static pressure -
Fuel flm ,
Compressor air intake temperature -
Compressor delivery temperature
Jet p'pe static pressure
Jet pipe dynamic pressure
Burner pressure
Air intake pressure
Fuel pressure at flcwzeter
Torquemeter oil pressure
Fuel c&cents
Compressor dellvery  static reference n
Panel temperature
hit itude
Airspeed
G.r temperature
Time
Flap position
Aircraft heading.

IO engine3
6 power  wits

IO engines
IO engines
6 power units

Engmes  I, 3A,  and 3B
Engines 1, 3A, ana 3
Engims 1, 311, and 3E
Ihgmes  1, Jri, ma 3B
Engines 1, 3ii, ma 35
Power Units I and 3
Power Units  1 xwi 3
Engines 1 and 6.

There WC two independent airspeed systems on the aircraft both
connected to a.8 pltot-static  heads fittea to a mxst  on the hull, 1 see
Figure 2).

The lower pressure hed,(No.l),  feeds the Captain's  ana Navlgntor's
instruments, and the upper one, (No.~),  the 1st Officer's, Engxneer's 3D.d
Flight Test mstrwvnts. A pitot  111 venturi was fitted ad.$.cent to the
pItot  static heads, ati was connect&i to the pressure sde of the test
airspeed  indiicator fur the tdw-off runs.

.

40 SCOPE OF TESTS

4.1 dalibrations

4.1.1.  A.S.I. and air thermometer calibrations

The test airspeed system static pressure error writh flaps and floats
retracted was determined by the aneroid metho& Runs at various speeds between
130 and. 2~5 knots I.A.S. were made  at a mean weight of 250,ooO  lb. and at a
height of 300 Pt. above the sea in order to reduce  ground effect. A steady

-_----__-- .----.-- --.. -_-__
* In or&r  to zvoid  wcrlo=a%Lng  the airspeed system, the static side of the
differentid  pressure gauges fur compressor delivery pressure were coniwctcd
to the static source  of the powered flying oontrol  system feel genera+or.  This
is located inside the unpressurisd  mooring com~wtment  in the nose of the
r'rcTz=n(;*
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level approach to the datum pcunt  was made over the sea for a &stance of
eight miles  to enable a calibration  of the air thermometers to be carried out
at the same tune. An adtitlona.1  check on the balanced brdge thermometer cali-
bration wxs made in the course of stc?ady  speed runs zt an altitude  of 15,000 ft.

4.1.2. Engine performance crillbr%tlon

The non-dimenslond  perforimncu  characteristics of the single engines,
(the only ongu-~es  fitted with torqucmcters)  were dctermlnod in the course of
level  and climbing flight condxtionY - between sea level and 30,000 ft. The
purpose of thu calibration  was to provide a basis for cnginc  povzr  and th?ud
determination on the coupl&~ engines.

4.2. Pcrforrrance  tests

4.2.1.  Air performwxe

Partul climb measurements  wore msde  at an a1txtud.c of 10,OCO  ft.
with flaps and Pleats  retracted, at engine  compressor  r.p.m.  settings of
9,000 ana 7,000.

Sxtcnslve pcrformanrc  level speed and climb measurements were nkxde
at heights  up to 30,000 ft., end at speeds betwen 120 and 250 hots I.A.S.
in such a way as to provde mnformtlon  for a dreg analysis.

A descent was rrnde from 30,000 ft. nt a constant I.A.S. of 220 knots
in order  to invest~gatc  Mach number effects.

4.2.2. Lift-curve slope

In the course of performance  tests clinometer  readings were taken
in order to determme  the CL - d.ng incu?.ence rehtionship.

Take-off perforxnnce  w s measured over a range of weights between
225,000 and 295,000 lb. in short sea conditions  up to Y 1 ft. chop. The
unstick distances were obtalned by clne-theodollte  tracking, uszng  two
F.47 take-off c~:mcras. These were situated at either  end of a Specially
surveyed base  lim, an6 wre synchronlsed mxxxd.y,  by means of r'dio contact,
with the auto-observers in the sirorlft. Acceleration hlstorles  were
obtamea from the l?tter  records. outslae  2Lr tempcr?turc  3rd pwssure Mere
mcuured on tha urcr?ft,  and the wuxspecds wwe obtained from a hand held
anemomelxr  on the standby launch. The venter  spc~d  %ms obtained  by subtin-
win&pet;d from nlrspeed.

5. RX3JLTS  OF ESTS

5.1. Cdlbritions

5.1 .I. A.S.I. and air thermometer  calibratzons

5.1 .l.l. Static rJressure  error  corr~ctlon

The mewwed  vnlucs  of stztio  pressure error nlth flaps and floats
retracted Cx-e presentd  in Fqure  3 1s AVR, the correction to be applied to
thz ind~wtt:d ~lrspcea,  -gust VR, the mdlcztd lirspcccl, for a wexht  of
25O,oOO  lb. 3t sea 1~~1. Tho mew correctLon  to be applied is - 3 knots at
130 knots, zero at 166 knots, and + 1 knot nt 250 knots.

/The
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The A.S.I. total correction, (st?tx pxssaz error plus the scaleThe A.S.I. total correction, (st?tx pxssaz error plus the scale
?.ltitude term), and the altxmeter  correct-Lax, for speeds  between 130 and 250?.ltitude term), and the altxmeter  correct-Lax, for speeds  between 130 and 250
kmts I.A.S.,knots  I.A.S., and 31t-ltuaes up to 30,000 a. are presented m Figure 4and alt-ltudes up to 30,000 3. are presented m Figure 4
for 313 3ircraft  ,vw.ght  of 250,coo  lb.for 313 3ircraft  ,vw.ght  of 250,coo  lb.

Thcsc  corrections  have been &rived by the method of Rcforacc 2,
and apply to 1io.2 pressure  head, (SW Flgut-e  Z), used for the test instrLUEnts.

5.1.1.2. Air thermomctcr  czlibratlon

The results of the 2i.r  thcrmonlctor mllbratlon  measurements ?ire  shown
m Figure 5. The upper of the tro flgurc-s shows the results obtained. ?t sea
level for both the mp%ct bulb 2nd the kntie  c&e bulb of the balanced bridge
thermometer. Rcpe?t mcasurcm~nts on the latter ?t 2 height  of 15,WO ft. am
shown  1n the lower  plot.

The sea level  value  of k (the ratlo of indicnted temperlture  rise
to xentroplc  tempcr?.ture r~.se),  ws derived from the calculated best moan
line through the pomts,  Indfor the %?pact  bulb is 0.951, whhlch  is somewhat
lnv for tbls type. The sea level and 15,000 ft. values on the balanced
bridge  thermometer were found to be 0.673 rind 0.701 rcspcctiwly,  the dif-
ference between these xv.lues  constituting 3 dlffercnce  m true temperature of
less thnn  0.5% at the rz.ximum axrspced ?.ttalned during  the perfornnnce  tests.

5.1.2. Engme  pcrfommcs  callbrction

5.1.2.1.  Shrift  horse power deterrnultwn

The lnexwred torquemeter sh&t power on the single outboard engines
are plotted non-d~xnsion-lly  in Fz.gure  6. S.hft  horse pcwer  IS defined as:-

power turbine  r,p.n.  x torque meter pressure p.s.1.
2209

the torquemeter  constant (2209),  being derlved by the Br-Lstol Aeroplane
Co. Ltd. (Engine  Division).

The mean  line drawn  through these points 1s the basis  on which the
paver  of the coupled eng!mes  bs been detcrraned from measuremnts  of compressor
dellvery  prossure,  and thzs 1s dIscussed further in Ezra  6.1. and Appendix 1.

5.1.2.2. Jet thrust determination

The Jet thrusts i%or:  all en~w&s b.ve xlso been derived  from the
corzprcssor dellvery  pressure r;e aswemcnts using calibrstlons  based on tailpipe
pressure  and tenperatwe  measurements on one single and one coupled piir of
engmes. These calrbmtlons  arc presented in Figures 7 and 8. Further
dxscusslon  1s given u kra.6.l  and Append= I.

5.2. Performnce  tests

5.2.1. :,ir perfornnnoe

The pxartaal  climb pcrfornance  for c.r.p.m.  settI.ngs  of 9,000 and
7,000 LS shown xn Figure 9 for I.C.:,.N.  cocdltions  at 10,000 ft. at an
nvoraft weqht  of 250,000 lb.

The ir.easurcd  total nor dx?gs  ,zre  shown  UI Figure IO on a 0, -CL~
basis,  and the points  are identifxcd ~II terms of propeller  thrust co-efficient,
(%I t v11ues. In order to dcterm~e  accurate moan  lines  for T, = 0.05 and
0.10 the sllpstrsam correction  of Frgure II, (see below),  KG nppllcd to
correct the ~,tza~wd~r,lucs to T, = 0, (Figure  12). The single line through
these po-Lnts  was then  used xn conJunction  vath Fxgurc 11 to derive  the mean
lines plotted XI Figure <O.
No., (from 0.45 to 0.55).

On ths sarz fqure $+&fl.otted  agaxnst IvIach
for the one CL value, , at Vri11Cli lx=1 ~iuclllellts

'iere obtamed. /The
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The effect of allpstream on drag, calculated from wind tunnelThe effect of allpstream on drag, calculated from wind tunnel
teats, (Referenoc 3), ia presented in i?igure  II as ACD agalnat  T, srd C$,*.teats, (Referenoc 3), ia presented in i?igure  II as ACD agalnat  T, srd C$,*.
The rclatlonahip between these values and the evldcnce  of prcvloua  full scaleThe rclatlonahip between these values and the evldcnce  of prcvloua  full scale
tests, (Reforcnoo 4),tests, (Reforcnoo 4), is d'~scuascd in ~mx.6.1.is d'~scuascd in &rl.6.1.

From the corrections of Figure II the measured total drags hve been
corrected to zero slipstream and arc shown in Figure 12, where the orlglnal
Tc values of the measured points Tre identified.. The basic axr drag charactcr-
iatics have  been derived from the mean line  through these  pomta.

5.2.2.  Lift eve slope

The wing incidence  measurements are plotted In Figure 13 against
CI,, and 0, corrected to zero slipatrax:.:  xt constant incidence, based on the
formula glvcn  in Rcfc;rcncc 4. Fromthc mean line through  the points  cor-
rected to zero slipstream, the effect of sli~atream has been plotted an the
measured polnta,  for the To values 0.05, 0.10, and 0.15, by a ai:?rlar
pocedure  to that adoflea for the zir drsg measurements, (Para.5.2.1).

5.2.3. Water ?erforI;ance

The measured take-off performxxco  data is presented in Tables  I and 2.
Table 1 gives the basic conddions  of the arrcraft,  the rncteorological  and
sea condltzona,  hump conditions, and the unstick dxAana?  and aweed for each
meaaurcd  run . Table 2 gives the loneltuamalacceli;r3tlon  values  far water
speeds  from 30 to 80 knots in 10 knot Increments, and for the unstick.

The varistion of the minx-, (hump), longitudrnalacceleration
with weight is plotted in Figure 14.

In Figure 15 the take-off' diatancca, corrected to 100  knots water
sped by the nethod of Reference 5, are plotted against all up weight. The
effect of hull trrm (as deflncd  by fixes elevator angles) cm distance is shawn
in the ssme figure. These distances corrected to a constant elevator angle
o f - 9 degrees, baaed on a linear variation of distance with elevator angle
from Figure 15, ;1rc plottd Ln Figure 16.

6. DISCUSSION OF RESXGTS

6.1. Au performnce,  drsv anal.yaia

3xperiment31 methods of performnce  reduction would be of no
irmediatc  vxluc  for this aircraft  as In any final forr. it would. not have
Proteus 600 aerxes  engines Installed, as discussed in ~ra.1. It has there-
fore been found more convenient to erz.ploy  an anslytical method of performance
reduction in order to obtain data not specifically related to the pier plant
used.

Analytical methods have  their ahztcominga,  particularly when applied
to propeller  driven  aircraft with calculated,  as opposed to measured, propoller
effzcicncy,  and, (in the absence of torquemeters), a&ft horse pck7er.  Due to
wcimnxal limitations torquemeters were fitted only to the single engines of
the Frlnceaa,  so that a direct measurement of only 2C$ of the tots1  shaft pcnnrer
was avaitiblc. The method of determinbg  the power  of the rmining engines,
by menaura the compressor delivery  preaaurc  and relating  this to the measured
ohar?cteriatics  of the ample enginca,  is diasussed in ,:ppen&ix 1.

Thea  method of detcrm-rning the pazx  and readual Jet thrust xas quite
laborious, especially when considering ten engines, but such cross-chocks as
h?ve b+en m.de suggest that the values obtamed were  reasonably accurate and
consistent. As pointed out In Appendix 1 there sms evidence to suggest th?t
the coupled engine power  derivea from the calibr%tlona  were slightly hrgh, and
therefore these pancrs  have  been rcduccd by 2$ when calculating the thrust.

/Propeller
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ii corrcctlon  to the full scale  xex%red drags for slipstrem  eficct,
(?'ipre  II), has been delved frox:vmd tunnel  tests, (Reference 3), snd this
correction bae been cor~~nledw~.th  the inorm~la. &r~ved m Reference 4, whzch IS
based on the changes in profile  drag, vzmlable  non-mduccd drag, m-d mcidcnce,
at constmt  x. The agreement &tween the drag movements  obtamed fron thu
formula snd the tunnel tests  is cxcellcnt  21; low mlucs:  of $, (IaS ?;i%n 0.4).
The tilnnel  fl:gurcs  gme a grater increment,  by about Z!~>J,  It higher C& VAULS
howtwr,  which over the ramo  of Tc mlucs covered  corresponds to ids tbm
O.ocl differcncc  m 4. The use of thcsc  hlghcr  cori~ections can bc justd'ic~,
~rtmxlarly  as the net Jet t'musts  ct h-igh T, v~lucs  will in fact be less t&m
the calculated vaPtia  (the slipstrc?,~ gin;ng rise to a higher int?kc  vilccStg
than that of the free strcarc,  the momentum drag ~iould then be gr~ztw tlun
cslculzted). (The dlffercncc  m net Jet thrust at a T, mlue  of 0.10 would Is;
of the order of X&a, wimch is ~ppromr~tely  3,; in total thrust or nearly O.GCl
difference  in c$ at n C, of 0.7).

Th2 ~~asurcd drdg coefficient  v-dues carwctsd to zro s1~pstrca.m
plottsd 1x1 F~gurc 12, ao not vary lmLz-:rljr  ;nth (3~'  cmer the (& range,  xhxh
sugicsts  that there my be 3 &mgc III Qz with incidcncc.  A limnr rclatlon-
shLp  aoes howeva hold good up to cruuing  9, values,  (about  0.65), the
equation to the curve berg  -

(33x  = 0.0179 + 0.039Q2

22 o.o:7'i  + j-12 c$
i3 il.

(x%cre  L, the aspLet  ratlo, is tcrkcn  as 9.18, bzsod on a flo?': 2nd plate
cii"cct~veness  of 52, 2s o~poscdto  the nntzciptcd  mluc of IC,:  giving ~4
ssncct  r:tlo  of 9.62, l*hlch  is not xchuxrc& cm.ng  to the lcclks nt the u:ing
t1p ?;o float  Ju:lctlon).

Thi:  b-sic  drag and lifting  efflcrency  values  are therefort:-

CD, = 0.0179
203 = 1070 lb.

(L/D)I>&.  :
1.12
18.9

'v'hen  the bwlc dr?g  curve without aLpstrew is corrected to values
of T, = 0.05 and 0.10 the scpuratmn  of the rcsdting CWVLS shows good
agreomcnt vrdh the separatxon  of the mssumd  tot,?1  Ames  at the ?pproprnte
T, mlucs, (see Figure IO), thus mir~~~tmg  that  the sllpstrem  correctmns
used are of the right or&x.

f 01100s  : -
The cluatmns  to each of these curves  for CL< 0.65 are as
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TO = 0.05, qJ = 0.0188 + O.&O2 CL2

= 0.0188 + u CL*,
XA

T o = 0.10, $ P 0.0197 t 0.0432 Cz2

= 0.0197 + m q.
%A

,with A = 9.18).

The scatter of the points is so;ilevhat  greater than  could be
desired, althowh it is not excesszve  when taken IXI relation  to the method
of paver analysis and the number of engines mnvolved.  The &gree of accuracy
of these points is probably of the or&z af 2 @.

The few measurements made during  descent at constant t, whle
frying %ch No., (Figure IO), are Inconclusive, Steady conditions wzre
not attained until the Gch No. had reduced to 0.55 and there is insufficient
evidence to say whether the higher value d cb at this llach  No. is true or
just due to scatter.

6.2. IJlft curve slope

The measured rebtionship  between lift coefficient anddng  incidence
has been corrected to zero slipstream by the method gzven in Xeference 4. The
cacredion  has been a plied to the measured 9, values at constant wing
incidence, the ratio rCL corrodea  to zero slipstream,/% measured), being
taken as I - (1 .I05 To). Both the corrected and uncorrected values are shown
in Figure 13, and the slope of the mean line through the corrected. points gives
a value of dol/dd = 0.093.  Extrapolatmg  this lme to C, = 0 gives a no-l&t
angle of -1.4  degrees.

The equation for wing incidence  vrdchout slipstream becomes
therefore,

CrL wing = -1 .4 + 10.7 %, degrees.

When this mean line IS corrected to grven 'LJ values as fvr the
drag measurements, (Parz.6.1),  the scpration  of t!le  resultjltlg  lines shows
good agreement with the separation  of the measured results, (see valueS
on Figure 13), and confirm  the order of the calculated slipstream effect.
For the same no-lift angle, (-1.4 degrees), the slope for To values of
0.05, 0.10, and 0.15, AS 0.098, 0.104,  am3 0.111 respcctlvely.

The equation to wing incidence with slipstream becomes:

CA wing = -1.4 + (10.7 - 11.8 To) CL, deg-em.

6.3. Water prformnce

6.3.1.  General

The import3nt  oritcrLon  for the take-off case of a fly?.ng  beat
is that there should be adcqute thrust available to accelerate the aircraft
through the LWUJJ~  water drag, (hump),conaition.

The v&ltcr  perforranoc  of this aircraft has been measured. in terms
of longitudinal acccler3tions, to investigate the effect of all up weight,
and to obtain  a measure  of the nnxzmum value of R/J, (L.C. air plus water
drag/all  up weight). These measuremmts  have been nude  III conjunction  with
recor&e to dztcrminc  take-off unstick distances and the results are discussea
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in the following  paragraphs. The &stances  have been snalysed minly  for
compz?twe  purposes to lnvestlgate  the effect of attitude and 111 up weight,
as, mith the dernted engules  the take-off dlstsnces  as such arc of no real
slgntiicance.

6.3.2. Lowltutinal  accelerations

The mm~-mum hump longltu~nrrlacceleratlons  recorded on each
measured take-off run are lwtedwith  the take-off data 111 Treble  1, andare
plotted al;amst  all upwe%ght  in Fq:ure I$. Whilst the acceleratian-wezght
relxtlonshlp 1s not necessnrdy  lmenr, the best interpretation  of the
mwsurements  over the weight range  cover@.  1s s. lmear one v7hioh h~.s  been
derived by t e method of least squares. The slope of this line da/&r =
-1.058 x lo-8 , where a = longitudiwd  nccelel-ltlon,  'g' units, and Vi =
arrcraft  sll up weelght  lb Thti  equ?kion  for the PLnirrum scceleratlon,  1s %in
= 0.3753 - B (1.058 x 10e6),  the respective vdues at 250,GoO  and 295,000 lb.
then being 0.114 'gland 0.063rg:

It has not been posslblc  to annlyse  these ~~easurements  individwdy
in term of drag, o;?ing to the zn?blllty  to mke an accurate deterrmnation
of engine pwer from ;neasuremnts of compressor delivery pressure under take-
off poier  condltlons,  (see Appendix 1). From the Piean engine operation
cordiitions a power value h3s however been derived from the single  engine
torquer.:eter  values which, when assoclatedwlth  the propeller perfornt?nce
curves supplied by the wdacturers, gives a. total thrust of 72,600 lb. at
the mean  hump speed of 50 knots, under I.C.A.N.  standard conditions.  Using
this fwure, and the acceleration as deflnedby 'de equation  above, a total
drag mlue  hs been obtained  which, expressed non-dimcns~onally,  as the ratio
of tot11 drag to all up~elght  (Rfi/) IS 0.177 at 250,000 lb. and 0.183 at
295,Oix)  lb. These figures are only approxirrate  but do give  an indication  of
the order of the n~ximum R/7 value.

21 svnllar  analysis,  to tl7at for the hunp speed, can be applied to
the accelel?tion measurements at other water speeds,  which ,arc  prcscntcC. z.n
Tzble  2. Tho m~.nw!um accelcrltion 1s the ir.lportant  factor,  and these results
have been correlated with estlmted d?ta by Saunders-Roe Ltd. in order to
provide  a basls  for future development. The f‘lct t1m.t it h.z not been
possible  to measure thrust v:rlues  or waterborne lad, (a fact whhlch is not
peculiar  to this aircraft, but may be applicable to full scale tests on any
flyiRy  beat

I,
pzrtlcul,wly  where Swelopment  as opposed to research trials nre

in progress has precluded any detalledw~ter  pdf'ormnce  analysis being  nwde
at this stage.

Some  of the water pcrforrance  data was obtained on take-offs r;ade
primardy for handling purposes at varlow hullsttltudes  s.s defined by
f=:cd elevator  settings. To aetermino  whether the chwqes in attitude hd
any mc%urable  effect on the performnce,  the hump acceleration measurements
wer0 corrected to a standard wcqht  1n two groups 2nd plotted agdmst attitude.
The weight oorredlon  YJSS derived. from the slop: of the aocoler~twn-weight
rdatisnship.

. These  results hzve been plotted agarnst &vitor angle, with the
associntcd hull attltu&s  obtained from the faIred tdce-off  trim measurements
pr&scnted. zn Reference 1. The in&ations  are t&t at the lower weight,
240,OGO  Ib. there  is 3n increase In ?cccler%twn  with a reduction in hull

0rtrt;ude  from 9 to 8 d~grces,  (reducing 1evator  angle  from 11 degrees to

wolrh&
any further rccluctlon  1n attitude havmg no cffcct. ;,t the higher
285,GCO  lb., there  is no detectable chnge in aoceleratlon with

attitude  over the range  covered. This  differencc  between the two weights
is to be expected, the effect of 2ttituae ch?lxes  decreasing with increasing
loaa on water. i&t higher  spce&s,  when the load on water decreases, there 19
m fact nn increasing  'effect of attitude on aoceleratlon at 285,000 lb., whuhrch
however, 1s It all tz.mes less tk%n  that nt U,O,OOO  lb. which rerrains  v~rLl~nllg

/the
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the same as for the hump ccniiltlon. 2he scltter  of the results for both wexhts,
partrcularly  at the hz.ghcr  spuods, IS such thzt It 1s not possible  to determine
quantltativcly  the prcclse  effect. This is discussed further XI the follwlng
paragraph  III rel;ltlon to thL tffect  of elevator settlng  on the take-off distance.

A few measurements bxrc m&e of the take-off acceleratzon wZier
crosswmd  condltlons. The results  obtx~nedwxc not conclusive but did md1-
mte a decrease m hump sccolaxtxn  which, as xould be expected, KM proport-
ional to the loss in thrust &we to throttling back of the downwind  outbcara
single engme.

6.3.3. Take-off d~lstances

The measured take-off da133 1s sumarxsed  in Table 1, the measured
unstick &st?accs  havmg  been  corrected to 1 stan&rd speed of 400 knots 111
zero ~lnd by the expression

2, ts

ITI

2
-=-
ZEl uta

- Xzforcnce  5.

a and S refer to measured 2nd standxd conaltlons  rispectlvcly.
No ttmpcr~twe  corroctlon  has been a-;plwd, as over the range  of temperatures
encounterea,  (+ 6 to + 18oC), thi effect  on cqy,qne  perforrmnce  at low fonmra
speeds  IS xwcrsely  proportIonI  to the effact  on propeller perforirance, so
that there is no slgnlflcznt  clxingc  xn thrust.

Al of the measurements acre  ~nde  at fxed elevator  settmgs, with
the result that there VP^S LI consldcr?ble  mrxt1on UI unstick speed~lth  the
elevator settwgs  use& Zith  the exccptlon  of the measurements  wrth an
elector  angle  of + 10 degrees over the hump, rihlch  have not been included  in
this  anal-wis, the elector  settxngs  dlv~Ie  Into ti~o groups, vath mean angles
of -4.5 +- 2.0 degrees,  ana -9.5 + 1.5, - 3.5 degrees. The associated.  mcan
unstick airspeeis  xxe 110 and 95 knots respcctlvely,  and, as no stnndxrd
take-off tcchnlque  or sw?ct;i  speed :I?S determmea,  an arb&rar;r standard value
for alli:aghts,  of 100 knots, ~3s ~ssmod for compretr;-e  purposes. This
assumption does not give a rcprescntltlve  optxmuln  unstick distance for all
weights, nlthqq:h the ~stlck speed on test :i:s m f:ict 100 knots at an all
up meyht  of 295,000 lb. and IH elevator  nnglc  of spproxmtely  - 9 degrees.

iihen  the rwasured dlstlnca, corrected to 100 knots, are plotted
?garr.s~  c.11 up rraght there IS a sepwxtlon  bctveen tha ~11ues  for the two
groups of elevator scttlngs,  (FIgwe 15). The sailer elevator  angles with the
correspon&n,g  104w mean hull cttltudc gl-ze the shortest distance, and this IS
consstent  with the lndx?tlwa  from the lollgltu&nll ?ccelerzt~on me.?srnemPnte,

i
Err.6.3.2.). To deterrane  the or&er of thrs dtiference,  the lw< werght,
less th?n 260,000 lb.), tistwces  were corrected to a stvx3aYirielght  of

240,000 lb., by the methg& outllnsabclar,  2nd plotterl ?gzmst elev?tCXt-  In&e.
From the lmar  reL-tronsn~p exrstlng  between these v?lucs,  the elemtor  Scttm
was found to =ncreise  the distlnco  by 65 ft. per degree upa?rd movement (l.c.
increlslng  hull 3ttltude). The drst?nccs  zpproprtite  to the mean elevatm
aAg1cs, corrected to hlghar  velghts,  (lmcs zn F&qurc 15), mdiclte  an incre,~se
m this effect ;rlth waght, which is not hawicr borne out by the n~+ns~u-ea
m1ues. IJthoyh nt the higher  titlghts the results are r?thi-r  sattered,  they
sugt;est  thst  the effect is of the s?mc order 1~ for the laier  wcxghts,  (the
pUrcentzgc: effect thsrcfore  decre?slng  vlth 1~cre~ase  zn wclght).  This is
consdcent  aath the in&ic?tlons  frorl the ~ccc?~r.txx~ nw.swements  discussed
m P-x+..6.3.2., nxely, th?t the perf~r~~m~~ LS less  scnsltlve  to attitude
at the hlghcr  vre;ghts.

correction to amt-.nceAA of 65 ft. per degree his therefore been
clpplred to the values  at d1 3~lghts tq brL~ig  tiicr2  t0 a stanikra  el0m.t~

angle of - 9 augrees,  (PIgun  16).
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The mean line through these pomts, Shamng the varlatmn in distance
with all up weight,  has been derived by first calculatmg  the mean excess thrust
at 240,000  lb. based on a &stance  of 2,950  ft. The change m exceSS  thrust
with weight  has been derived from the l&itudinal  acceleratmn  maSmementS  at
70 knots, (Table 2). (It IS assumed, (Reference 5), that mean acceleration
corrections are referre&to  7% of the Standard speed, whxh m this case 1s
70 knots).

The twr axstance  rms then calculatca  from the expressmn  -

3 = 2. Fm
z, -

(Reference 5)
Va Fm

where Z = waterborne &stance,

li = aircraft weight,

F, = Ivan Ox~tSs  thrust  durwg waterborne run, and suffices a and s
refer to measured and stan&rd con&txxs  rcspectlvely.

This gives a &stance  (&lch is the wstick &stance at the iiwximum
weight at which records were obtained,  295,000 lb), of 4750 ft.

This drstancc  LS rclatedto  a. relatively high initial speed, the
average tsymg speed at the commenccxwnt  of oath  w%.suredrun  bcrng 15 knots,
(Table 1). Thw taxjCng speedwas  dxctated by the pature of the idling  pW=r
settmgs  requxed to enable the pxlot  to opn up all engines to take-off
pmirer  as qulcl* as possible. The distance quoted therefore would be slightly
longer for any reduction xn taxying speed,  being  about 2; irhen ComenC~  from
zero forward speed. In the derivation of corrections  for speed, wind,  andal-l
up weight,  the error rnvolvea  In not taking into account the taxyI.ng  Speed
wouldbe about $ of the corrcctlon, the effect on total distance therefore
being negligible.

7. CoiTCLusIONs

The basic &rag  and llftix efficiency  ~0~s  comparedwith  preVlOuS
British flying boats are 3s follmTs:-

idrcrxft d %z DIOO  lb. K (L/D)max.

Princess .@I79 1070 1.12 18.9

Zhetland
(xcf.6)

8.61 .0243 760 1.12 15.7

Sunderland II
(Rcf .7) 7.53 -0309 603 1.14 13.2

9.86 .o345

The lag Qz and the high (L/D) rax. values are considerably better than have
been achxvcd on prevxous  flying boats. Iaprovcmznts  to the wing-tip to float
junction, control gap sealing, and gcneralaerodynnmic  cleanness, iVould con-
tribute  towar& an rmprovement  in these already good drag Ch?rlderMtiCS.  The
effect of slipstream at crulslng  0, valdees, 1.e. TAES ICSS  than 0.65, with

Tb = 0.05 is to xncreasc  the bas~..c  profile drag coeffxleat  and the lnducea
drag factor, x.e.

CD' ; ,‘q6
0 0488,

K . /There
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There are also intia2tions  of a change in profile drag (In addition to that due
to slipstream) with CL, which becomes appreciable  at CI values in excess of 0.65.

The no-lift Mng lnculence  was found to be - 1.4 degrees and the
variation of CL with wing mclden~ at zero slipstream 0.093 per &egree,
increasmg  to 0.111 at T, = 0.15. This  increase  ~.n  slope with To IS the basic
reason for the dewease in longltudinalstabzllty,  (Reference I), at high
pawer  100 alrspeed conditions.

On the water at the highest weight at which systeuatic  records mere
obtamed,  (295,000  lb.), the nunurum,  (hump), longitudinal aoceleratlon far
a medium sea contition,  (approx.  I ft.), GBS 2.04 ft./set.*,  (0.063'g').

Commencing from a taqing speed of 15 knots, (a speed dictated by
engine  and propeller operating conditions),  the &stance to achieve an unstick
sped  of 100 hots at 295,000 lb. 1.n zero w:nd I,C.A,N.  standard conditions,
with a fixea elevator s&tug of - 9 degrees, was 4750 ft.

No reliable measurements of engine  payer could be obtained during
take-off, thus precluding  any water drag analysis. However, using  the engine
mean output on the single eng;mes  obtained from the torquemeters,  the propeller
thrust  data was obtained from the mnufacturers  perfcrrfance curves. From the
total thrust so obtained, together with the mean hump longltud~l  acceleration,
the approxmte  values for rraximum total resistance at 250,000 lb., and
295,000 lb., were calculated to be 0.179W and 0.183 W respectively.

kokno~rledgencnts  are m4.e to Saunders-Roe Ltd. for preparing this
report which was written by Ys G.F. Chalmers  of the FUght. Test Department.

/LIST OF SXXBOIS



I’> = Aspect ratio,  b'/S.

a = Longitudmal  acceleration,  'g' units.

b = wing span, - ft.

Drag coeffmwnt  of aircraft, vith slipstream.

Dmg coefficient at zero ltit, with slipstream.

Drag coefficient of aircraft,  without slipstream.

Drag coefficient at zero lift, without slipstream.

Lift coefficmrt,  !7 cos~/q%. '.
Propeller dim&w,  ft.

Air drag, lb.

Air drag, lb. at 100 ft./set.  at sea level corresponding
to CQ (i.e. without slipstream).

F, = Xean excess thrust, lb.

65 = I~cceloration  <ue to gravity,  32.2 ft./sec.2

K = Induced drag factor = %A( d $/d s2).

k = Rat10 of mdlcatea  tcmpei-xture rise to isentropic
twpcratwre  rise.

L = Lift, lb.

Ll = Etch number.

P, = Compresoor  air mtlke total pressure, p.s.i.

In2 = Compressor delivery st3tlc pressure, p.s.i.

R = .;m plus water resistance, lb.

S = :Img  area, ft.2.

T, = Propeller thrust coeffiolent  = Thrust pm coupled
unit/ 2.85GpV2d2.

T, = ~onpress-mxir  intake  tot21  temperature, degrees  K.

t = :Jrbient air temporsture,  degrees  K.

u, = Unstick water spocd, knots.

v = True air speed, hots.

vi = Equivalent to air speed, Vq(7, Imots.

VR = Indicated  air speed,  knots.
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LIST OF SYNBOLS  (CoI~Im)

\i  = Amcraft all up weight, lb.

vi e = Engine au mss flow, lb./set.

xc = Gross jet thrust, lb.

Z = Unstick distance, ft.

e = Relative air teqxrature,  t/208.

c = Relative sir density, P/PO

P = di2.r  &TlSlty, sza level value  (p,) = .00238  slugs/ft.'

CL mlng = iring  mcidence  to flight pth, degrees.

,!* ' = Flight pth angle to hormontal,  degrees.
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Engine Performmoe  ..nalysls

t. I,X?ODUCTION

The investigation into  the engine perforlmnce  has been dlctxted by
the need to determine the total thrust produced by the ten ewines.  The problem
has been considerably aggravated by the fact that torquemeters  were fitted only
to the two s3ngle  engmes. IGxhanrcd luutations  m the coupling and contra-
rotating gcarbcxes  precluded the fittm of the exist- type of torquemeter
to the coupled power units, which meant that a alrect  xasurement  xi.? avail-
able of only 2C$ of the total shaft horse pwcr,

/
However, ay oarrymg  out measurements  m the 3~ of the shaft horse

pcwer  output of the smngle  engines, and relatmg this to compressor celi--cry
pressure, a calibrstion  hw been derived which has been usedas a basis  for
the derivation of power of the coupled units. A sunllar  method has been apclied
to detcrnino  total jet thrust, Jet pipe conditions  bilng  measured 111 only  thrw
of the ten tailpipes.

2. DETTG??~ZN.,TI~~  OF SIL,FJ!  HOPSE-i33ER

The operation of each stage of a g:ss  turbme cnglne  nay be expressed
m the form of non-&imensional parameters whhlch,  for any given eng=ne,  are
intimately related between the vwxous stages, narrely,  Intake,  compressor,
conbustx.on chamber, turbzne  and jet pipe. T]xis R unicpe  rTebtj<nl<hxp  wxy be
sad to hold between, for example, conditions  awoss the compressor  and the
turbine. The conditions  across the turblnnc,  i.e. ch3ng~;s  in ton~rature  and
pressure of the au‘ from entry to cxlt, couyl~,iwith  the turbine  efficlen0J,
def=ne  the power &ich it is capable  of dolivormg  for any given set of
conditions. It is not, at present, practxablti  to mcasurc  turbrne  condltlons
on norm%1 flight  engrnes,  but, by meas~mg con&tions  t&where zn the engine,
(e.g. compressor), an& relating these  to kncxn  turbxne  conartlons  from the test
bea, it is then posszble  to relate pourer output to coniprcssor pressures. Going
a stage further, 1f compressor oon&tI.ons  and sh3ft  pa:er  are measured simult-
aneously, th,ss  two ray be related dzcctly, turbine  cocditlons  not being
&.rectly  relevant.

This forms the bxis from rihlch  coupled  unit  peers hxvo  been
determined for the Protws cngmcs In the i+lnccss.  In the course  of the
aircraft pcrforrranc& tests  sirultan-ous  r.casuronicnts  -xrc fixdo of torqucnotcr
pressures on the single enguxs,  and of cor.prcssor delxvcry  pressures  on all
cngincs. ?com these messuromcnts the rilxtlonshlp bct7;ecn non-dImensiona
comprtssor  delivery prcsswe  ratxpfl,,  (cor;prcssor dellverj- static pressure-
air m'clke  total pressure), and non-dimLnswna1  shaft power, SHP/Pj<Tl  (vuhere
T, is air intake temperature) is catabllshed.  w

From this relationship, detcrdned  on the s~gle units, the shaft
hors+pwer  for the coupled units was obtaIned us= the measurer;lcnts  of
.@,Pj on these units, snda  typical calibratxan  curve is shown In F~&uro 6.

/This
_ - I -

* In actual fact the true  non-duwns1ond  form of the latter is SHP/AfP1TT,,
where ii, IS a representative cross  siotlonal  arca of the intake air flolv  pth,
whxh, bemg  constant for any given cvx~nc  is ormttcd.  Dimensioml  analysis

ion servos  to shori the non-dj,mcnsloml ztwc ~JJ thj,s for?,
EYessure  = M/T%, Temperature = L2/T2,

of which all the dimensions cancel out.



This relationship is not theoreticztlly  quite  correct, them being,  -mrmtiaS
due to v-vying pressure ratm  across the cn;~~.ne,  and difforcnccs  in turbmc
efficienq  bitmen ergincs. Over  the rawc  of hcqhts and airspccas  cwerod,
the vzwiation in prcsSure  r-t10 ~.-a rc~~y~~o-11; s!all, but ovin  30 any effect
on power  ms :r.msr:ised  by Faking cheek  calfbrltmns  sn conjunctmn  with ezch
scr1es  of pwf~nancc  tsts. If the mlibmtim  aiffcred signiricnnt?y from
previous  figures  it was ,uced. for snzlysing those pm-titular  neasurcmnts.

idly  effect  due to varmtions  in turbine  efficxnc;r my bc compensated
for in some ~zeasure  ;rhcc the results arc m~mcd  out over tm cngmes. It ooula
be taken  fully ixto
po.xr, (1.e.

account  by using non-aimnsional  total ec_u~v:lcnt hcrsc-
mcluding  act thrush),  rind a hi~yhcr  dogrcc  of s.cccur:q b* obt2inoa

by elmmating  asmmptims  as to intake  presswc  ma tmpcr,~ture  cm the units  for
tmich this ws not izezsured. This %x&l involve substituting mbienr; static
prossum  ana get pipe tcnpcmture  for them quwtities  ma d.zivmg calibr~ticna
for lines of convtant  .?rec stream pressure  ratio. Short of olrr;~uq  cut an
extemive  ongme performncc  program@  on these lines, which it vx not possible
to do, it 1.8 doubtful r-lhether any apgvcmbly  higher  degree  of accumcy of peer
deterr~imtion cmla be achiwca.

MO serious attempt  has been mae to relate the rxcasurod pcvcr to
brochmo fqures as this  would have involvea  8. considerable  wvmnt of n,l~-lltlor=i-L
atmlysis  work. A few spot values bvc however been chcckea,  ana for one Set
of ~~+aswements,  the specific  fuel consumption was calculated  using  the ro?3U?ed
fuel flom, the value  SO aeril-ca e.grctine ~10s~ly  iith brochure Ii~urcs.

Overall, the po~:crs 0bta:hca  by this method haw been consistent  zna,
together mlth the jet thrusts, ham enabled a rcasons.blc RX drag an3lySi.s Of
the aircraft to be x.&e.  The exwption 27r'c been under  t&o-off power  Con&ltlOns
on the water 2nd at lcw altltuaes with hqh air flow through the en&ines. The
compressor dolivery  static  p~ess~cs  511 the cou$ea e~mcs  under  those
cona3.tions wore  rather  scattcrca 2nd gave  me;in pwssure ztlos  higher  th?n  tho
SU@C enc~.ncs  by cbout  4>t for the Same corrected  engine r,p.m. Zhe pcwxs
dwivea from the calibrstion  curve at the approprxmte com~~ocs@r  pressu:"e  ratios
WUrC up to I 5$ higher thn anticipated,  ana xere conaiderca  to be unrcliablc.
Whilst the ei'foct  accrc~sea rapialy :sitn  red~;~in in r.p.m.  an mvcst~gncion
Sl~gcstci! that the coupled en"r.ne  connrcssor  pressiurcs,  and therefore tne pTJZS,
were stall  slightly hip,h ,under  crulsmng  power  conditions, possibly  due to snll
discrqpancies in the measurement of intake pressure. In the lqht of this all
the coupled engine  powers were reduced by 2 when calculating  the propeller
thrusts.

3. JYglmmJ~*TIox OF J;T WXJST

Jet pip0 prcssurzs  vere mcnsurcd in three  tailpipes  only, namely on
one single and one couplca ?;rir of engines. Frm these mc~surcmcnts  the gross
thrust and azr uass  flow~+u-o ca1ccuL~te-a  and plotted non-dlr.zensr.onally  ss
a/P, nna:?,4'T~/P~  against i)2/Pq,  see F~:urcs 7 and 8.

These calibrations  vere used in the same rs.nner  as that  for po?ver,
the total t!uxst  being determined using these curves  ana the coqx-cssor  dcliveq?
static prossure  ratio on the rc:.uin~.ng  eng!incS. There  are srnll  errors uwoli70tl
in ~Summg  these relationships, ana srmihr remarks  apply ss far the paver
aetermrnatlon reg2rdin.g the slightly higher  compressor  pressures  on the coupled
Lmits. -ay discrepancies  which Qht exist  hlvo  however  been ignored,  a8 the
jet thrust is only IO; of the total tlwxt, 2nd nn error in Jet thrust
determination of as great  as IO, w0ula only constitute a 1,: error in total thrust.
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Ti'JLFa  I
Take-offerformnw,  flaps  10 delirees  down- -

i&craft Con&tion Sea Level Not. Con8ltxons IiLmp  cona1t  3.m Unstick
Run A.U.3. CG

pos:tkxl
JAlev3tor TSXJ  mg Sea F-ressure  Temp. dind ..nter Lmgitudmal KCCl ,ater Uncorrected Distance

Ref. lb. angle iir,ter Conditums p.s.i.  'C Lpaed bpeed .,cceleratlon  .lttltude Speed Dxstance corrected tc
NO. 2 S.K.C. degrees. Speed Knot3  Knots 'g' degrees knots ft. 100 knots

knots and zero Inn

1 256,000 28.2 - 5.0 A.R. 14.85 + 6 8 48 .I13 Y.0 99 N.R.

: 254,cm 252,500 28,1 28.1 - - 5.0 5.5 16 15 14.85 t4.85 + + 6 6 7  8 46 46 .I16 .107 9.0 8.8 101 95 ;:z: 2970 7334
4 250,500 28.0 - a.0 14 -14.85 + 6 48 .I12 9.1 86 N.R.
5 247,500 28.0 - 8.0 14 14.85 + 6

2
45 .I10 9.0 8 6 2263 3o;o

6 245,000 27.9 - 2.5 16 calm 14.85 + 6 4 .125 8.0 105 3151 2858
7 242,000 27.8 - 3.5 15 14.85 + 6 3 t; .A25 8.8 IO5 2996 2717
a 239,500 27.0 - 9.0 15 14.85 + 6 4 48 .126 8.8 2269 3216
9 236,000 27.7 - 10.5 18 14.85 + 6 3 .I21 8.7

8";
1766 2564

IO ~34,sioo 27.6 - 3.5 15 14.85 + 6 4 26' .I23 8.5 IO9 2898 2439
II 231,500 27.6 - 3.5 15 '4.85 + 6 3 45 .I28 8.0 111 2563 2080
12 247,500 28.0 - 9.? 1 4 14.81 +11 8 52 ..I08 2060 2920
13 244,000 27.9 - 10.0 15 14.81 +I1 8 50 ,118

z ::
2221 3224

14 2&l  ,000 27.8 - 9.0 17 6 inch 14.81 +11 a .I15 818 1985 3625
15 239,CEd 27.8 - 10.0 16 chop to 14.81 +11.5 8

5

,113 9.1

::

209016 237,000 27.7 - 9.0 ?7 9 mch 14.81 +I15 8 .+28 8.2 86 1992 2;+.

17 230,000 27.5 + IO x N.R. chop 14.81 +12 7

;F

.I40 7.1 83 N.H.I8 227,000 27.4 + IO x 14 14.81 +I2 a 46 .I45 6.8 1918 2784
19 225,000 27.4 + 10 x 17 14.81 +I2 : 48 .I50 6.8

,":
1770 2569

20 223,500 27.3 + IO x 15 14.81 +I3 50 .I42 6.9 85 1900 2630

N.R. - no record.
x - ~hls  elev~tm  mglems  m-?~t~md mtll  approxmately  65 knots,

when It was moved to - 9 degrees  for the renr?mder  of the run.
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!LBLz 1 ( coNTD.  )

Take-off  pcrfcwlance.  fLzps  10 i&rces down

-

Run
..af
NO.

T -I-- 7-

ct. cc
Tamp

Oc

+ 16
+ 16
+ 16
t 16
+ 15
+ 15
+ 15
+ 14
+ 74
+ 44
+ 14
+ 10
-F 10
t 11
t 11
+ 11
+ 17
+ 16
i 16
+ 18
+ 18
+ 18
+ f7

2

6

5

6
12

;

8

6
a

17
14
16

II

11
12
12
10
II
IO
IO

3
:I
0
I!

:

L

--
atcr
Deea
hots

Jncorreded
Distance

feet

Unstick i
1 Distance t

1
corraded  tj
Go knots arL=g
zero Wind. I

14.79
14.79
14.79
14.79
14.79
44.79
14.87
14.87
44.87
14.87
14.87
14.75
14.75
14.75
j4.72
14.72
14.72
14.72

xrcraft cor
A.. . . c. .

lb. position
b7 S.K.C.

tion- - -
Elevator
angle

degrees

295,ooo 28.0 - 5.0
291,0OO 27.9 - 5.0
287,500 27.8 - 6.5
284,500 27.7 - 5.0
280,:co 27.6 - 6.5
277,500 27.5 - a.5
275,COo 27.5 - a.5
272,OOJ) 27.4 - 8.5
270,000 27.4 - 11.0
268,500 27.3 - 11.0
267,000 27.3 - 13.0
290,500 27.9 - 9.0
287,(=) 27.8 - 9.0
284,ooo 27.7 - 9.5
280,500 27.6 - 9.5
277,m 27.5 - 9.5
295,000 28.0 - 9.0
291,5OQ 27.9 - 9.5
284,~O 27.7 - 9.0
295,WO 28.0 - 9.5
291,m 27.9 f 8.5x
288,500 27.8 - 9.0
286,500 27.8 + 9.(x

rump  conait  ic
inng1tuam51
.cceleraticm

'B'

,tlLcd
15

::
15
14
16

N.R.
14

::
16

W.R.
N.R.
N.R.
N.R.
N.R.
18
9

IO
N.R.
NJ?.
N.B.
N.R.

Sea
Conditions

6 inch

chop

Y inch
t0

12 inch
c h o p

9 inch
chop
9 inch
to

92 inch
chop

KC%1
ttituclc
egrees

.o63

.061

.066

5000
5250
3580
m
4300
3220
N.R.

-:i%
2960
2850
N.B
N.R.
N.R.
N.R.

4058 :
4185 /
3510
4132

j

4215
356% ’

3964  ;
g,’ i

3765 /
;
I1
1
/

E
92
9.0
9.2
9.00.8
2:
::2
;:i

1o:o
9.3
9.5
9.1

99::
a.2
9.5
a.3

.07O

.oa3

.W?
. 090
.0%5
,094
.094
.098
,973
.Q79
.075
.a70
.oaa
.066
.065
.003
.059
.0?3
.06%

N.R.
332r:

::%i
N.R.
N.R.
N.R.
W.R.. 074

N.R. - Fo record.
x - This clemtor  angle ms mint%ined  untilappraximtely  65 hots,

when it was roved to approximte~ - 9 degrees for the rmmnder
of the-  run.
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TA3L.E  2

Take-off Lorpxtudmal  Acceleratmns  m
x units

'0 Kts.

.127

.I16

.I25

.+24

.I18

.I33

.I32

.l34

.I31

.12a
,131
.09a
.I00
.093
.098
.I10
,093
.joa
.I23
.I13
.09-l
. C'yw
.G@t
.OYl
,105
.lOJ
.096
.OY7
.085
.lcG
. I'.'5
.081
.09a
.z5
.07a
. v39
.067
.083
.oaa
.075
.088
.OPl
.OYl

LO Kts.

.I28

.I11

.I23

.I16

.I11

.I25
,130
.I31
.I23
.lu,
.I35
.I10
.I30
.13O
.I48
.I43
.l35
.I41
.I50
.I33
.072
.066
.O71
.O@+
.I00
, loil
.092
.09a
,185
.I10
,112
. 080
.oa6
.077
.I02
.095
,079
.oao
,089
.063
,078
.080
.085

50 155s.

,113
.I23
.42a
.116
.I21
?41

:137
.I28
.I21
.I36
.I40
.TO8
.I18
.I20
.I13
.I%
.I40
.I50
,153
.I42
,063
.561
*cl66
.070
. “98
-081
.095
,035
.OY4
.098
.09a

N.R.
.079
.oa9
.075
.oea
.067
.065
. oa3
.35Y
.078
.068
.074

Speed

60 Kts.

.42a

.I41

.I50

.I47

.I43

.I64

.I59

.I56

.I54

.l47

.I62

.I26

.1:3

.I25

.I33

.I55

.I58

.I78

.178

.I59

.071
N.R.
.O78
.091
.O99
,093
.I11
.O99
.I12
.I05
.I07

N.R.
.I08
.lQ5
.I22
.I17
.086
.I00
.I09
.063
.084
.084
.106

l -
70 1cts.

.I52

.I51

.I43

.163

.I62

.168

.16a

.?75

.I71

.I58

.I72
,135
.'6a
,158
.I58
.I73
,150
.I75
.-I73
.lfX
,106
.I00
.I07
.I13
,113
.I12
.I26
.ija
.I23
.I20
.I22
.I14
.I20
.I27
.I23
.I31
.I$2
.I07
.I05
.099
.I02
.I01
.I01

I
_I-  ---

80 Kts.

,166
.163
.I56
.I80
.473
.I67
.164
,177
.I72
.I67
.165
.I43
.I53
.I43
.I58
.I85
.I58
,168
.I83
.I96
.106
.205
.I04
.I@7
.I27
.I23
.136
.I25
.I32
.I50
.I43
.I23
.I33
.I35
.I28
.I44
.I02
.I20
.12\?
.I05
.ie6
.116
,122

--

hstick

$762
.I88
.I80
.I68
.I60
.I56
.I63
..I69
.I53
.165
.I41
.l48
.I43
.I55
,178
.I55
.168
.I88
.I76
.I23
.I20
.I29
.I39
.I21
.I31
.l3a
.I42
.I34
.15J
.I37
.I15
.I30
.I25
.133
.14J
.I08
,118
.I22
.I48
.I09
.I18
.I15

N.R. = no record.





FIG. 2

PRESSURE HEAD MAST

P O S I T I O N  O F  M A S T  ON AIRCRAFT

- I I  o’-

17 II 5 FROM NOSE t

MAST THICKNESS CHORD
R A T I O  28%

--I
33 IO 2 TO WING LE

\

D E T A I L  O F  M A S T

LOCATION OF PRESSURE HEADS



FIG 3

.

MEASURED BY ANEROID METHOD AT 3OOFT.

A P P L I C A B L E  T O  N o 2  PITOT  S T A T I C HEAD

C O R R E C T E D  ALL-UP  WEIGHT.  250,OOOLB

1 2 6 0  -

- 1 4 0  -

"R
KNOTS

l o o
- 6 - 4 - 2 0 t 2 44

PRESSURE ERROR CORRECTION A “R. KNOTS

SEA LEVEL

A.S.I. STATIC PRESSURE ERROR CORRECTION
(FLAPS AND FLOATS RETRACTED)



FIG. 4

,

A.S.I.  AND ALTIMETER CORRECTIONS
(FLAPS AND FLOATS RETRACTED 250.000 LB . )



FIG. 5
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,* 2 9 4
c
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0

SEA LEVEL
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I
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THERMOMETERTHERMOMETER

kc o 701kc o 701

I I
4

v lb

( )G

IO

AIR THERMOMETER CALIBRATIONS



FIG. 6

MEASUREMENTS AT - 7500 - 9500 COMPRESSOR R.PM

SEA LEVEL - 30,000 FT. ALTITUDE

16

14

I I

IC

SHAFT HORSE POWER

F R O M  TOROUEHETER

A I R  INTAKf  T O T A L

PRESSURE P.S I

COMPRESSOR DELIVERY

STATIC PRESSURE l!SI

AIR INTAKE TOTAL
TEMPERATURE OK

5.0 5.5

SHAFT HORSE POWER CHARACTERISTICS



FIG.  7

0 POWER UNIT I

’ -* P O W E R  U N I T  3
A-B?

we=  AIR MASS FLOW LB SEC./

p,s AIR INTAKE TOTAL
PRESSURE P.S I

5

12; COMPRESSOR DELIVERY
STATIC PRESSURE P 5.1.

T,; AIR INTAKE TOTAL
T E M P E R A T U R E  ‘K

0
2.5 1.0

I I

35 4.0 45 5.0 S-5 6.0

ENGINE AIR FLOW CHARACTERISTICS



FIG. 8

&O
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6 0

50

10
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IO

0
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Q POWER UNIT I I

POWER UNIT 3

L
J O 3 5 4 0 4

xc- CROSS JET THRUST LB

PI - AIR INTAKE TOTAL
PRESSURE P 5 I

b.0

GROSS JET THRUST CHARACTERISTICS



RATE OF CLIMB
A FT/MlN.

1 CAN CONDITIONS

MEAN ALTI  TUDE 10.000 FT

MEAN ALL UP WEIGHT- 255.000 LB

RATE & DESCENl

FT/  HIN

PARTIAL CLIMBS AND DESCENTS
(FLAPS AND FLOATS RETRACTED)



LIFT- DRAG CHARACTERISTICS
(ZERO FLAP,  POWER ON)



BASED ON WIND TUNNEL TESTS CORRECTED TO FULL S C A L E

O-012

Tc - 0 25

\ \ \ \

PROPELLER THRUST

PER COUPLED UNIT

v 3 T R U E  A I R  S P E E D  FT/SLC

0. PROPELLER DIAMETER F
O - 0 0 1

‘CD

0 . 0 0 6

T,

c cr--



I -3-
4
0

LIFT- DRAG CHARACTERISTICS
(ZERO FLAP,  CORRECTED TO ZERO SL IPSTREAM



LIFT CHARACTERISTICS
~FLAPS AND  FLOATS  RETRACTED)



FIG. 14

EFFECT OF WEIGHT ON LONGITUDINAL ACCELERATION

240 250 2M) 270 280 290 300

ALL UP WEIGHT, THOUSANDS O F  L B

EFFECT OF TRIM ON LONGITUDINAL ACCELERATION

AT 240,000 L R
0

‘m
.I5
.I0
E7 K E E L  A T T I T U D E  ( D E C R E E S )

7.5 I 0 8.5 0
I I 0 I ; I

-15 IO
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ELEVITOR AMYE  (DEcRE,‘,,
IO I5

UP

A T  2R5.000  L B
0.10

-07
,o 0 00 0 0

- 0 0 5

c:
c5
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e 8.5

0 I
9 9 5

I5 IO
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IO I5
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LONGITUDINAL ACCELERATION AT
HUMP SPEED

P



I “, l .

FLAPS IO DEGREES DOWN, TAXYING SPEED 15 KNOTS

S E A  C O N D I T I O N S  - CALM TO I FT  CHOP

6 0 0 0

1000

0

I I
I CA i STANDARD CONDI;IONS ’

ALL POINTS CORRECTED TO STANDARD S P E E D  O F  100  K N O T S

IN ZERO WIND.

LINES FOR VARIATION OF

x DISTANCE WITH WEIGHT

CALCULATED RELATIVE

TO MEAN DISTANCES t-
A T 2 4 0 , 0 0 0  L B

- - -230 240 250 260 270

A L L  U P  W E I G H T ,  T H O U S A N D S  O F  L B

ZBO ZYO

1



boo<

FLAPS  IO DEGREES DOWN TAXYING SPEED 15 KNOTS

SEA CONDITIONS - CALM TO I FT CHOP

I , ,
LC A N  STANCIARD  C O N D I T I O N S I

A l l  P O I N T S  C O R R E C T E D  T O  S T A N D A R D  S P E E D  O F  100  K N O T S
IN Z E R O  W I N D ,  A N D  T O  - 9 ’  E L E V A T O R .

----I

X MEAN ACTUAL ELEVATOR ANGLE - 4 5O -I
0 MEAN ACTUAL EiLEVATOR A N G L E  - 9  5.

ASSUMED MEAN
A T LI

c
,A

1’

DISTANCE
I

220 130 240

c

+

0

x

CALCULATE6 OISTANCI
4150 FT AT 295,OOOLR

LINE FOR VARIATION OF DISTANCE

WllN  W E I G H T  C A L C U L A T E D  R E L A T I V E

T O  M E A N  D I S T A N C E  O F  2 9 5 0  F T .

A T 2 4 0 . 0 0 0  L b  ’

A L L  U P  W E I G H T , THOUSANDS

I70 2bo 290 100

OF LB
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